A Solid Business Plan
for online sales success in 6 steps
step 1

Set goals

what do you hope to accomplish?
reasons why businesses start with e-commerce

61%

49%

61% to increase sales volumes

49% to offer a 24/7 self-service portal

get together key players in your
organization to document goals

make a list of your most important
e-commerce goals

align goals with customers’ needs and desires

step 2

Determine your kpis
Key Performance Indicators Help you keep an eye on the prize
we believe there are six main kpis for increased online revenue

Online customer
retention rate

Online order frequency

Percentage of repeat
customer visits

Average order value

Customer satisfaction

Effect on offline sales

step 3

define your taRget market and customers
Are you targeting:
Cities, states, provinces or countries?

Are you selling:
B2B, B2C, D2C or a combination?

Have you defined your
customer personas yet?

step 4

customer communication
a new web store means a new way to communicate with your customers!
How are you going to wield this new platform to your benefit?

announce
discounts

offer
invaluable
resources

share
discount
codes

communicate
get together with your marketing department
document how to take advantage of your new sales channel

step 5

create a roadmap

the big bang
gradual introduction

There are many ways to launch a web store,
and you need to decide what works best for you

Once you know where you’re going,
the next step is mapping out your launch plan in phases.

step 6

the more you know the more you grow
Get your data in order
Gather information you already have about:
- Order processes
- Customers
- Prospects
- Targets

Evaluate the information
find the gaps
look how your online sales channel
will fill the gaps

- Current success rates

Make sure you choose a solution that gives you access to the data you need:
make your business grow and make your customers happy

PERSONALIZE YOUR CONTENT WITH A SANA WEB STORE
Your ERP already holds a lot of client data that can make all this smart content happen. Since Sana’s
integrated e-commerce solution uses your ERP as the starting point, your web store has direct, real-time
access to all of it. Set yourself apart from your competitors and discover how Sana Commerce web stores
can help you personalize your marketing.
info@sana-commerce.com | www.sana-commerce.com

